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why  we  serve...
FROM THE CAP BOARD

“In my position, I deal with controlling air pollution, from a limited 
number of sources, every day. CAP provides the unique opportunity 

to prevent air pollution from countless sources. It continues to amaze 
me how big of an impact small changes can make.”

“It’s great to be part of like-minded individuals working together 
to improve the quality of life for our communities. CAP’s outreach 
is having a positive effect on our air quality. The simple message 

of small changes making a big impact is easy to convey. The 
group’s challenge is to lead the community to embrace the 

message. I look forward to the challenge and seeing the results.”

“I became aware of how much air pollution is out there and how much as individuals and 
communities we could make a difference. I appreciate that CAP is a group of people who 

volunteered to help improve the air we breathe by educating and providing simple ways to 
change our habits. I’m proud that we provide accurate and factual information to encourage 

everyone to make a change – be it large or small.”

“I serve on the CAP board because air quality is very important, 
and CAP develops innovative ways to improve air quality. CAP’s 

special niche is to use information as a viable,  non-intrusive way to 
address important sources of air emissions from transportation, 

including individuals and corporations.”

– John Finke, Metro Public Health Department

     -- Brian Parnell, MAPCO

– Joan Barnfield, TDOT

-- Michael Vandenbergh, Vanderbilt University
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Clean air is important. As an avid cyclist and someone who deals 
with asthma, I see first hand the adverse effects of polluted air. 

As someone who interacts with government as part of my career, 
I also know that government is ill equipped to solve all of the 
issues affecting air quality. Good air quality begins with the 

individual and I want to do my part to make this change.

     -- Jeremy Nagoshiner, Baker Donelson Bearman
         Caldwell and Berkowitz, PC



about  cap

The Clean Air Partnership of Middle Tennessee (CAP) is a non-profit organization focused on air 
quality outreach and education in an eight-county area including Davidson, Williamson, Wilson, 
Rutherford, Sumner, Robertson, Cheatham, and Dickson counties. CAP works to encourage 
lifestyle changes by promoting concepts like carpooling, mass transit, and regular car 
maintenance. From air alert notices to finding rideshare partners, CAP is a one-stop information 
source connecting people with the resources they need to make smart transportation choices.

In April 2004, the EPA designated all or part of 18 counties in Tennessee as non-attainment for 
ozone. This means that these areas exceed federal air quality standards for ozone. Leaders from 
state and local governments, civic organizations and businesses in the Middle Tennessee area all 
worked together to develop and implement air pollution control strategies, account for emissions 
growth and achieve and maintain the national ozone standard.
 
The planning and hard work paid off and Middle Tennessee was officially designated as 
attainment for the 1997 federal ozone standards in early 2008. Then in March 2008, the EPA 
raised the bar by tightening the “primary” ozone standard - the one designed to protect public 
health - setting it at 0.075 parts per million (ppm). 

In September 2009, the EPA announced it was reconsidering the ozone standard and later began 
the process of delaying state designations. Finally, after much debate, in September 2011, the EPA 
restarted implementation efforts and notified the states that the agency planned to issue final 
designations by mid 2012.

The EPA made its final designation on May 1, 2012, announcing that all the counties in the 
Nashville Metro area - Davidson, Williamson, Rutherford, Sumner, Wilson, Robertson, Dickson and 
Cheatham - were all designated as attainment for the 2008 ground-level ozone standards.

Other nearby cities including, Asheville, Knoxville, and Memphis – all have areas designated non-
attainment, so we are extremely proud that our area was able to meet the tightened standards. 
But our work is not done. The EPA will likely set a new standard in the next few years.

Once the EPA designates a county as "non-attainment," it is subject to transportation conformity 
and more stringent non-attainment new source review requirements.

This means that transportation funds could not be spent on projects that would negatively impact 
air quality, and that new and modified major industrial air pollution sources would have to meet 
“Lowest Achievable Emission Rate” standards and create offsets for increased emissions.

So in essence, if Middle Tennessee fails to maintain the ozone levels stipulated in the new 
tightened standard set by the EPA, we are at risk of incurring serious restrictions on the way our 
highway funds are spent, which could result in a negative impact on economic growth in the area.

How  we  began...

What  comes  with  non-attainment?

What  is  the  Clean  Air  Partnership?

LEARN A LITTLE
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Each year, the Clean Air Partnership places an emphasis on outreach efforts within the 
community. With a service area including eight Middle Tennessee counties, you never 
know where CAP staff  and our It’s Clear to Me Team will pop up! In 2013, our staff 
attended several events including the Nashville Earth Day Festival, the American Lung 
Association’s Fight for Air Walk, Bright Ideas Family Eco Fair, a presentation to the Girl 
Scouts and more!

In April, CAP participated in the 12th annual Nashville 
Earth Day Festival at Centennial Park. The Festival 
featured over 100 exhibitors and food vendors, as 
well as merchants in the Merchant Village. CAP staff 
and board member volunteers  were at the booth all 
day educating festival participants about air quality 
and taking Clean Air Photo Pledges. The pledges 
are posted on the CAP Facebook page and the 
itscleartome.org site, so stop by and check them 
out! We love giving people a more engaging way 
to think about how they can help improve our air. 
Thank you to CAP Board of Directors members 
Amanda Carrico, Jeff Gowdy and Jeanne 
Stevens for volunteering to work the CAP 
booth this year. 

taking  it  to  the  streets...
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Earth  Day  2013

Nashville  Sounds  
Charity  of  the  Night

CAP was invited to be the Featured Charity of the 
Night during a Nashville Sounds baseball game 
this year. CAP staff distributed air quality 
information and took pledges, We were also 
featured in ads on the screen as well as clean air 
tips read over the speaker by the game’s 
announcer. Thanks to the Nashville Sounds for 
inviting CAP to be a part of your season! We 
enjoyed meeting everyone and look forward to 
coming out again next year on May 16th! 

http://www.facebook.com/CAPMiddleTN
http://www.facebook.com/CAPMiddleTN
http://www.itscleartome.org/main/people-like-you/more-people-like-you-3/
http://www.itscleartome.org/main/people-like-you/more-people-like-you-3/


Mayor’s  Field  Day
The Clean Air Partnership was honored to be 
invited to attend Mayor Karl Dean’s Field Day 
event in 2013. This was a first for CAP and we 
were thrilled with the turn out and participation 
from multitudes of Nashville’s children and their 
families. The event was a huge success for CAP 
and was the culmination of our Clean Air Week 
Scavenger Hunt activities. CAP staff received 
more than 75 Clean Air Pledges at this event 
including one from Mayor Dean himself! 
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This year as part of our partnership with Lightning 100’s Team Green Adventures, CAP 
was invited to attend both the Team Green Spring and Summer Picnics. The event was 
open to all Team Green members as well as the general public. CAP staff were on hand to 
speak with picnic attendees about air quality and to take Clean Air Pledges with Josh and 
Jenny, CAP’s outdoor enthusiasts. Team Green members are a prime target audience for 
the Clean Air Partnership’s message to sign up for Air Quality Alerts because the majority 
of the group’s activities are outdoors. 

Team  Green  Spring  and  Summer  Picnics
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                                  Clean  Air  Week  Scavenger  Hunt
This year in honor of Clean Air Week, we decided to offer up a unique way for Middle 
Tennesseans to learn more about our area’s air quality. We took our It’s Clear To Me gang on 
the road for a Clean Air Week scavenger hunt of sorts! 

Every day during the week, Clean Air Partnership staff traveled to a different location with one 
of our It’s Clear To Me characters. The first two people at each location to say the key clean air 
phrase received a CAP t-shirt. CAP staff were also available to take Clean Air Photo pledges 
that were then posted on the CAP Facebook page. The location and key phrase details were 
published on the CAP Facebook page, Twitter feed, and the CAP blog each day.

This was a great way for CAP to raise awareness about air quality and how our individual 
actions contribute to cleaner air for all Middle Tennesseans. Our It’s Clear To Me characters 
have been a wonderful tool for engaging people of all ages in the conversation by showing 
them there really are people just like them out there doing simple things everyday to improve 
the air we breathe.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

clean  air  week



it’s  clear  to  me  campaign
In 2013 the Clean Air Partnership continued its education campaign aimed at improving air 
quality in the Mid-state through the It’s Clear to Me campaign. The outreach materials 
showcase seven real people making a difference in our air quality. The campaign's goal is 
to engage Middle Tennesseans in the conversation about how their actions can directly 
impact our air quality. We hope that everyone can find at least one person they can 
identify with.

Print
In 2013, CAP used focused runs in the the Nashville Ledger and the Williamson Herald. 
These publications allowed us to reach further into the surrounding counties. The print ads 
targeted trip chaining, using transit and carpooling, reducing unnecessary idling, and car 
maintenance. 
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REACHING THE MASSES
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In 2013, we focused our radio outreach on three stations - Lightning 100, JACK FM, and 
Mix 92.9. The radio spots added another layer to the family of It’s Clear To Me characters 
allowing people not only to picture the characters, but also to hear them tell their stories 
in their own voices. Each character had their own recorded spot focusing on the same 
behaviors as the print advertisements. 

Television
In 2013, CAP continued its partnership with Fox 17 which allowed us to run television ads 
featuring all of our It’s Clear To Me characters as well as a general ad about CAP’s mission. 
A CAP page was also set up on the Fox 17 website with information about the colors of 
the air quality forecast, links to all of the television ads and much more. CAP campaign 
banner ads were also created and rotated on the Fox 17 site.

As part of this partnership, we were able to continue the text alert subscription that was 
set up in 2013. Fox 17 managed the subscription list and sent out air quality alerts and 
clean air tips to the subscription list. Fox 17 also distributed the air alerts to their breaking 
news list at no charge to CAP. We were also pleased to further develop our relationship 
with the Fox 17 weather staff and were happy that they are looking to us to offer insight 
on how to report the air alerts during their broadcasts as well as through their social 
media pages. We hope to continue to build on the success of this campaign. You can view 
all the It’s Clear To Me character videos on the CAP YouTube channel. 

Check  out  the  It’sClear  To  Me  
character  videos  on  YouTube!

Radio

http://www.fox17.com/sections/community/features/clean-air/index.shtml
http://www.fox17.com/sections/community/features/clean-air/index.shtml
http://www.youtube.com/CAPMiddleTenn
http://www.youtube.com/CAPMiddleTenn
http://www.youtube.com/CAPMiddleTenn
http://www.youtube.com/CAPMiddleTenn


Our web presence continued to be a major component of the 2013 outreach efforts. CAP will 
likely add more web based initiatives in 2014, as they are generally more cost effective and have 
the potential to reach a significant audience in a more engaging way. 

In 2013, CAP’s web promotion included the following: 

• Greater promotion of the It’s Clear to Me microsite
• Continued work through the CAP blog 
• Continued building of our presence on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube to better engage 

the public 
• Maintaining our presence on GivingMatters.com to provide information to potential funders 
• Paid online advertisements on the websites of several local media outlets

In 2013, as part of our “It’s Clear to Me” outreach campaign, CAP continued to promote its  
microsite www.itscleartome.org. At the end of 2012, we combined the most vital information from 
the main CAP site into the It’s Clear to Me site and redirected all traffic from the 
cleanairpartnership.info site straight to the ItsClearToMe.org site. All advertisements, including 
print, radio, TV, and web, directed people to the ItsClearToMe.org site for information about CAP.   
We are excited to have one streamlined site that provides air quality tips, information about 
pollution, photo pledges and encourages people to take the online Clean Air Pledge. 

The  Online  Component

FACEBOOK

TWITTERCAP BLOG

ITS CLEAR TO ME
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YOUTUBE

http://www.itscleartome.org
http://www.itscleartome.org
http://cleanairmiddletn.wordpress.com/
http://cleanairmiddletn.wordpress.com/
http://www.facebook.com/CAPMiddleTN
http://www.facebook.com/CAPMiddleTN
http://twitter.com/CAPMiddleTN
http://twitter.com/CAPMiddleTN
http://www.youtube.com/user/CAPMiddleTenn
http://www.youtube.com/user/CAPMiddleTenn
http://givingmatters.guidestar.org/NonprofitProfile.aspx?OrgId=4059
http://givingmatters.guidestar.org/NonprofitProfile.aspx?OrgId=4059
http://www.itscleartome.org
http://www.itscleartome.org
http://www.itscleartome.org
http://www.itscleartome.org
http://www.itscleartome.org
http://www.itscleartome.org
http://www.itscleartome.org/main/pledge/
http://www.itscleartome.org/main/pledge/


air  quality  summary
Air  Quality  Index
The Air Quality Index (AQI) was developed by the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) to provide the public with accurate, timely 
and easy-to-understand information about levels of 
pollution present in the air on a daily basis. All 
metropolitan areas with a population greater than 
350,000 are required to report the AQI every day. 

The AQI (pictured right) also provides information 
about the health effects associated with different 
pollution levels. There are six categories, which are 
assigned a specific color relating to the level of 
pollution and the health risk posed. The pollution 
level is reported on a scale of 0-500.An AQI level at 
or below 100 indicates a pollutant is in a satisfactory health range. AQI levels greater than 100 
mean that a pollutant is in an unsatisfactory health range. 

The AQI is reported based on the highest concentration of the five major pollutants: PM10, PM2.5, 
SO2, CO, and O3. In Middle Tennessee, ozone (O3) and particulate matter (PM2.5) are most often 
problematic. Each day a forecast is issued for these pollutants, and if necessary an air quality alert 
is sent out. Forecasts can be found on CAP’s web site, www.CleanAirPartnership.info, where the 
public can sign up to receive the air alerts at no charge. 

Attainment  Status
Middle Tennessee is currently designated as attainment for the 2008 ozone standard of 0.075 
parts per million (ppm). We will remain in the maintenance phase for now.   

2013 was an extremely unusual year for air alerts. There was only one (1) air alert issued for ozone.  
There were no alerts for particulate matter. This is a significant decrease from a total of eighteen 
(18) alerts in 2012. This decrease is likely linked to the unusually wet summer weather that Middle 
Tennessee experienced in 2013. Air quality continues to improve in Middle Tennessee but, we must 
all continue to work toward better air quality in 2014! 

THE AIR OUT THERE
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2013 Air Alert Data
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2013  financial  summary
The information presented here is a basic accounting of the Clean Air Partnership of Middle 
Tennessee’s program expenses as of December 31, 2013. It is deemed correct to the best of our 
knowledge, but has not been formally audited. 

CAP’s funding for 2013 came from federal Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ) monies and a 
small PL fund grant from the Nashville MPO both administered for a fee by the TMA Group. 

A LOOK AT THE NUMBERS
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Program staff currently includes one part-time program administrator and one contract 
communications director.
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